GO6
the case of a thing not in a good state; or to
him who has been in a good state and has become
in a bad state. (TA.) One says also, ) jWI
, WhAat is false, or ain, is wraning and re0P
. 21, (h,)
treating. (TA.) And j
or pW pV, (1 in art. ;e.,) Verily he is engaged
it that which is not a skilful nor a good wvork or
6: so in
performance: (,a'1 % ~

[Boos I.
it is incorrectly said to be the third star of it~

.iail ;.;

See .wl, in art.

])

;t [A quarter of a city or town; generally
consisting of seeral narrow streets, or lanes, of
houes, and hating but one general entrance,
with a gate, which is closed at night; or, which
is the case in some instances, having a by-street
passing through it, with a gate at each end:]
a place of abode of a people, whereof the houses
are contiguous: (Msb:) any place of abode of
a people whereof the houses are near [together]:
(]K in art. je .:) a spacious encompassed tract or
(A:) pl. t;l..
3;le:'
place; syn. :tW
(A, Mr.k)

the L: in 'the ], for $bq.l is put l;l [which is
evidently a mistake]: TA:) or he is in a bad
state, and a state of perdition: (TA in art. js :)
in
: and see j,
[See
J.
or in error. (
art. y; where it is implied that v is here an
imitative sequent of J,.]) And ; 1 ~?i j
iet:see
jl,lj; t'vln. Such a one went away in a defective and bad state. (L, TA.) - See also
1,I [q. v.]._Also A round, or
j,VI. fem. of
hat is beneath the [part called] J5
.
circular, burn, made w7ith a hot iron; (]R;)
of a turban. (V.) lThe bottom of a well or [around the eye of a camel; (see 2 ;)] so called
jY because its place becomes white. (TA.)
the like. (g.)- Hence, (TA,) JI !
tlie is intelligent; ( ;) deep in penetration.
;At,: see j.,. under JIt1
(TA.)
j.,: see J", in two places. - Also [app. A
return of flour for the loan of a hand-mill; like
(a subst. from .;sl) signifying some broth
which is returned with a borrowed cooking-pot:]
.
a subst. from ,lmt.l in the phrase -A'L
1:A ;oW1_ [q.v. supr]-. (, V.)

ia

jm Intensee whiteness of the white of the eye
and intenJe blackness of the black thereof, (.,
Mqb, J,) with intense whiteness, or fairness, of
the rest of the person: ( :) or intense whiteness
of the white of the eye and intense blackness of
the black thereof, fwith roundness of the black,
and thinness of the eyelids, and w,chiteness, or
fairness, of the parts around them: (v:) or
blackness of the whole [of what appears] of the
eye, as in the eyes of gazelles (AA, 8, Msb, 1)
and of bulls and cows: (AA, $ :) and this is not
found in human beings, but is attributed to them
by way of comparison: (AA, ., Myb, Ii:) Ay
says, I know not what is _JIl in the eye. (S.)
Ied skins,
- Also [simply] Whiteness. (A.)
Nith which [baskets of the kind called] JSk, are
covered: (S, K:) [a coll. gen. n.:] n. un. with
.lj.:)
(1,TA: in the C
i: (Q:) pl. lj.:
or (so in the TA, but in the ] " and ") a hide
dyed red: (1, TA:) or red skin, not [such as
are termed] aitij: pl. j;t.l: (AIn :) or skins
tanned without lbi: or thin white shins, of which
are made:
[receptacles of the kind called] bIi
or prepared sheep-skins. (TA.) [In the present
applied to Sheep-skin
day, pronounced )j,
Icather.] -A certain kind o tree: the people of
to the plane-tree
8yria apply the name of jf
(.j;); but it is '_, with two fet-hahs: in the
account of simples in the l]Bnoon [of lbn-Seena],
it is said to be a certain tree of which the gum is
(Mgh:) [by the modern Egyptians
called .,-b:
-) applied to the white poplar:]
(pronounced
a certain kind of wood, called f_kJl, (i,) because
of its whiteness. (TA.) ~s; JI Te7 third star,
1',] that next the body, of the three in the tail of
Ursa Major. (Mir-at ez-Zeman, &o. [In the ],

One who adises, or
colour: and hence, counsels, or acts, sincerely, honestly, orfaithfily:
(Sh:) or a friend; or trte, or sincere, friend:
(TA:) or an assistant: ($, Msb, ]:) or a
strenuous assistant: (TA:) or an assistant of
prophets: ( :) or a particularand select friend
and assistant of a prophet: and hence the pl.
is applied to the companions of Motammad also.
A
(Zj.) - A relation. (V.) _ And i!l_.
.U
;
,nhite,or fair, woman; (A;) as also '?
of
without implying j`(T, Kg ;) and so t &'_.,
the eye: (TA :) pl. of the first ; ,j1lj,: (A:)
or this pl. signifies women of the cities or towans;
(K ;) so called by the Arabs of the desert because
of their whiteness, or fairness, and cleanness:
(TA:) or women clear in complexion and skin;
because of their whiteness, or fairness: (TA:)
or women inhabitants of regions, districts, or
tracts, of cities, tomns, or villages, and of cultivated land: (Ksh and BO in iii. 45:) or [simply]
nomcni; because of their whiteness, or fairness. (.)

5.qf_ Wh7ite, applied to flour: (A,*]g:) such
is
the best and purest of flour: (.K, TA:) and in
and see j^.
i1$,: see Y.:-:
like manner applied to bread: (A:) or whitened,
(S, K, &c.,) and sometimes with kesr applied to flour; (S;) and, in this latter sense,
;:,.,
and see
It m;1m/, (R,) but this latter is a bad form, to any food. (., ]~.) [See also ,.:
(Yaql~oob,) A young camel wrhen just born: (T,
]:) or until weaned; ($, ]g;) i.e. fiom the >1? jl_ J4 A man in a defective and bad
time of its birth until big and weaned; (TA;)
state: (., TA:) or perishi*g, or dying. S.)
when it is called je;-: (S:) fem. with ;: [See the same phrase in art jp..: see also
:
(IApr:) pl. (of pauc., Sj) 3j.~.. and (of mult., O) and see t, in art. j;
where it is said that 53
[Its flesh is insipid: is here an imitative sequent of jl_..] _ See
lje._ and XbL . (S, g'
see a verse cited as an ex. of the word
also ol_.
of
The scorpion
- [Hence,] j¢.-JI ,i/
jy.l, (.K,) applied to a man, (TA,) Having
winter; because it injures the lj., (Ii,TA,) eyes characterized by the quality termed ._ as
i. e. the young camel. (TA.)
exp)lained above: (K :) and so fi.Lj, [the fem.,]
-_ and see also ;f.
;1,.: see :
applied to a woman: (S,Myb, K:) pl. J,..
(S, K.) And ; 1- j^,, applied to women,
.,, (S, and so in some
j._ (S, R) and
Having eyes like thiose of gazelles and of cows.
(so in other copies (AA, S.) Az says that a woman is not termed
copies of the K,) or * ;j,
of the g and in the TA,) and tj;1j (, K) and 6.;.
of the eyes with
unless Combining j.
(]., R,TA, in the C.K whiteness, or fairnes, of complexion. (TA.)
';1 . (K) and t

5-.]

An
[originally an See also ~1;., under 5, s ..J
and
A~-J1!A
(TA,) An eye of pure white and black. (A.)
a );-.
(1) and
certain star: (., K:) or (K) Jupiter. (., IC.)
answrer; a reply. ($, .) You say, &i
~ Also ! Intellect: (ISk, , 1K :) or pure, or
!j> , &c., He did not return to me an answer, clear,
intellect; like an eye so termed, of pure
or a reply. (S.) [See a verse of Tarafch cited
white and black. (A.) So in the saying,
voce .]
: [lIe does not live by intellect: or
j~ ,. t!
by pure, or clear, intellert]. (ISk, S, A.)
3~-, or OLW^: see what next precedes.
.) and 1'
inf. n. of 3] and

D<'

e-

5jlp,- A man (TA) white, or fair, (., ],)
A 1¥. One who vwhitens clothes, or armnents,
the people of the towns or villages. (TA.)
of
by wasAhing and beating them. (, M, M9 b,l .)
Hence its pl. X,11_~. is applied to The com- [See also L.Sl.; of which the fern. is applied
paniotns [i. e. apostles and disciples] of Jesus, in like manner to a woman.]
because their trade was to do this. ($, M, Mqb.)
; : see ot,., in two places.
[Or it is so applied from its bearing some one
; The pin of wood, or, as is sometimes the
or another of the following significations.]of iron, on wshich the sheave of a pulley
case,
One who is freed and cleared Jrom every vice,
(S;) the iron [pin] that unites the bent
turns;
fault, or defect: [or] one who has been tried, or
of
iron which is on each side of the sheaer
piece
free
to
be
proved, time after time, and found
] ist inand in which it [the .
a
pulley,
of
from vices, faults, or defects; from t;. "he rewood
of
a
piece
and
itself:
the
sheave
and
serted,
thing that is ntre, or
turned." (Zj, TA.) -A
of a large pulley
) the ~e
tnsullied: anything of a pure, or an unsullied, rhich unites ('

